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Wilson Followed

Suggestions of '

Six Arrested by Police
la Saturday Night Raitli

Six persons were arrested Satur-
day night when police raided a pool
hall at Twenty-lourt- h and Leaven-
worth streets and a place at 5- -3

North Nineteenth street.
F. J. Ackernia'n,. proprietor of tha .1 -- I 1
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Taft Qn League
Cox Makes Public Correspond
dence Between Preisdent and

nt During. Draft-

ing of Covenant.

Springfield. III., Oct. 10. Cable
' correspondence between President

Wilson and former President Taft
in 1919, during drafting of tl:e league
of nations covenant at Faris, was

l r
democratic presidential candidate, to- -
trtir until n ctarnipnr nv inp can
didate criticising Senator kodge of
Massachusetts and other league op
nonents.

Mr. Taft. the correspondence de
tailed, isoueht and had cable conv
munieation with President Wilson,
submitting numerous suggestions for

. V lfUCf

changes in the tentative league oratt
and advising the president regarding

' its presentation to the senate.
Governor Cox, who is here to be SLEEPY-TIM- E TALESMore Truth

By JAMES J. HE TALE
mm mm

gin a short trip tomorrow through
southern Illinois and to St. Louis,
said that he published the Taft-WU-s-

correspondence a White House
memorandum weeause of "the equi
vocal position laft and

. other friends of the leagrre now oc
cupy in their support of the candi-
date of the league destructionists."
The correspondence, Governor Cox
said, was initiated by him (Mr.
Taft) as a result of his study of the
draft agreement." and quoted , Mr.
Taft's "own words when sincerity of
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, mind and intelligence were not

by the partisan prejudice
of a political campaign."

Taft VnitawerL
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The ,White House memorandum,
' containing some of the cables

dv President .Wilson and
"Mr. fTaft, stated that in "every in-

stance," the president followed Mr.
Taft"s suggestions, and Governor
Cox's statement declared that "every
suggestion of Mr. Taft was followed
literally." The correspondence in-

dicated that Mr. Taft's suirtrestions
x dealt principally with protecting the

Monroe doctrine and dealing with
American domestic, questions, with-
drawal from the league, unanimous
league decisions and disarmament.

The final cablegram from Mr.
Taft, sent to Secretary Tunrulty and
forwarded to the president as given

THE NATIONAL SPprJT
Don't curse the clumsy fielder; "

. "

Who sifts between his mitts, '
The fly the willow wielder .

"' To center garden hits-- .'
What cares he if you grumble? )

The man who has the knack
Of knowing when to fumble - '

Can make a lot of jack.

Don't wonder what's the matter, ..

Or sit around and groan,
If every single batters

Hits every ball that's thrown.
A wise and prudent pitcher

Who never uses steam
Will very soon be richer

Than if he owned the team.

Don't wax unkind and bitter,
Or pull an ugly face, f ! '

Because a home-ru- n hitter ;!- -. ,

. . Don't get to second base. '
,

Restrain the words of passion I

; That you are moved to say, f .t
. That may be just his fashion ' --i,Of making base ball pay.

You may declare the pastime
Unworthy of the name

And swear you've been your last time
To see a base ball game, , --

Yet there ii money in it ,
' Which thronging fans provide, .

And someone has to win it.
Why not the guys inside?

S
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Holding a Husband
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelation of a Wife

What Rita Brown Demanded and
Madge Tried to Avoid.

Rita Brown stood still for a long
minute, palpably uncertain how to
treat my invitation to a cup of tea.
And, while outwardly I appeared
simply to be waiting her answer to
my .question as to the number of
lumps of sugar she wished in her
teacup, inwardly I was uneasy as
to what she mtetfded to do. That
her tempestuous, undisciplined na
ture was" as apt to prompt her to
throw a teacup at mv head as to do
anything else, I well knew, I was re
lieved when she sullenly muttered,
"Two, please," and ' seated herself
on the other side of the tea wagon.

"And you take lemon, that I
know," I responded in the most
matter-of-fa"- ct ttone possible, "but I
had forgotten about the sugar."

I put a slice of lemon in one of
Betty Kane's dainty teacups, de-

posited two lumps of sugar upon
it, then poured in the steaming
fragrant tea, and passed the cud to
Rita. She took it, still with the same
sulky air. I prepared another one
for myself, and began to sip it as
slowlv and aooreciativelv as if T

had nothing else in the world on my
mind.

Awaiting Combat.
"I "can recommend' these' little

rusk and cakes," I said, airily. "They
are Betty Kane's, best, and I fancy
that is the last word."

She took one of the little rusk
from the plate I held out for her,
munched it with the same sulky,
protesting air. I saw that she was
puzzled by my nonchalant attitude,
dui i also knew that her shrewd,
brilliant brain was at .work behind
her sullen face. That she would hot
be content much longer to sip tea, I
knew very well and marshalled myown forces for the verbal combat
which I meant to make her open.I drained my own cup poised the
teapot tentatively. "Another cup?"I said, persuasively.

She set her cup down with a force
which made me apprehensive for the
safety of the delicate piece of china.
Rita saw my quick glance, and
laughed sardonically..

"I shan't break anything unless
it s over your head," she said. Then
she sprang up, towering over me.
"Enough of this tomfoolery!" she
exclaimed. "You didn't send for me
to feed me pap .out of a bottle, so
get down to cases. What do you
want?"

She had made no reference to the
name Lichnowsky, which I had ut-
tered over the telephone the nam"
which had been the talisman to bring
ner to meet me and 1 determined
that I would not refer to it vet. I
would state my terms to her. She
might be willing to accept thm
without further proof of the rod I
held in pickle for her. ,

Rita Stands at Bay.
"Just a minute" I said quietly.
I, too, rose, and pushed the tea

wagon to the kitchen door,- - knocked,
and on Miss Kane's response,
pushed the tea wagon into the kitch-
en, then closed the door again and
came back to Rita Brown, i The
minute gave me time to gather to-

gether the words T meant to speak,
and added to the suspense under
which I knew she ywas laboring.

"What I expect of you Is this." I
said slowly. "I expect you 'to come
with me at once to Leila, and iu mv
presence confass to her that every
thing you told hef. aljout Alfred
Durkee are the base lies you know
them to be. You are to mak it so
strong that she will believe the truth
as readily as she did the falsehoods,
and then you are to make some
excuse to go back to New York at
once and stay there. i

She threw up her head, glared at
me as if my eye were a basilisk's
as, indeed it probably was to her
then spat out her answer:

"II Do that I Like hell I will!"
She began to pace the floor with

the sinuous motion lof a, tigress. I
leaned back; cooly watching her. I
could afford to be cool, for I knew
I held in my hand the weapon
which would.bring her .to obedience.
I also felt, that she suspected it, but
that she was not sure of how much
I knew. ,

"You are mistaken," I drawled
slowly at last. "The place vou
mention will only 'open .for you if
you. don't do the things I have
asked."

She whirled on me furiously. ,
"Stop this "stalling and get down

to husiness!" she snarled. "You
sooke a name over the telephone
which I suppose is the reason for
all this crust you're wearing, but
you can bet I don't bid till all the
cards are on the table, so spill what
vou know. x

I leaned forward and spoke
earnestly, for I had a sudden dis
inclination to give utterance to the
sordid things I knew.

"I warn you that it will be most
unpleasant both for you and for me
to tell you these things. Wont
you take mv word that I' know
your early history and your true
name?" '

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Balloons made in Holland for
meteorological purposes of rubber
treated by a chemical process rise
to greater heights than those usu
ally employed.

uuui nun. was in.u wcu wun kccduiit
a disorderly house, and A. Hunting,
4118 Cass street, arrested in his
place, was charged with intoxication
and being; an inmate.

Rose Nelson, arrested in the sec-
ond raid. was charged with "keeping
a disorderly house and Mamie,
Lcapcr, 17lM Davenport street;
Daisy Stcavctis, 1422 North Nine-
teenth Ureet,' nd Angclo Stergis,
1823 Cass street, were charged with
being inmates. -

Midland Collegcl
Tep? Po! Pep! A real pep meeting Was

held Friday mornU.g llimnedlati'ly follow-
ing chsiiel services. Arrnrding to rules
iif.atudent cottnrll const It utlon, two mor
cheer li'iidrrs worn elected. Hv the aid ot
a thrilling cnllegq jaza orchestra, and
three peppy cheer leaders a real demon-
stration of Mldtand pep was shown.

lr. K. Ii. Htauffrr 1ms devoted a weelc
In Lawrence. Kan., Uniting for the sem-
inary campaign .and also In Atchison. Kan.,
where he riellvjried nn addreva to the
Kaiiana synod meollng. .

Holh societies aro busily rushing tb
new fre'shmen. Each wuek end is occupied
by rush parties and hike. The

society, gave a ek-en- d partv
that wss a huge auccesa, The Wynn so-

ciety also gave a rush party.

BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay. Dividends to Those Who

' - Do tho Work
11

, Bee want ads are best business
getters, j ' : ',

PHOT0-ri.AT-

NOv 'PLAYING i

THEmum
UMMf

VA New Tsrzan Picture I

Shown for A first time in the
Usflted States.

Bring the kiddies to see the bit", live

AFRICAN LION
on. exhibition In his cats fat front of

the theater.

Today and Tuesday

iflRLE

' , ,

in a thrilling drama of
Frisco's underworld.w

"THE
PURPLE
CIPHER"

First showing in Omaha '

SATURDAY

of one-a- plays suitable for presenta-
tion at rural gatherings and teachers'
pieetlugs.

The, boys of the manual training depart-
ment." undor the supervision of Mr. Jlur.
ton, aro erecting a blacksmith, shop Junt
west of the main bullitlnir. The new shop
will bo equipped tot all kinds ot practical
blacksmlthlng.

"They WORK
while you aleep,?

Ker n .
I II It Jl I I M s

. iC I I i '.

: I -
A Dependable Physic
when Bilious, Headachy,

Constipated and Upset.
10, 25,- - 50c drugstores.

Why Not Try a
Bee Want vAds

PHOTOPLAYS.

RIGHT NOWATT

Added Features

, "Farmyard 'FOLLIES"
A Sunshine Comedy

BABY MARTHA
LAUGHLIN

Star of the World-Heral- d

Photoplay, "A Romance of
Omaha," Appearing

IN
PERSON .

IN
DANCE

NUMBERS

ALL
THS A Big
WEEK

Stage Hit
And Even

Bigger
Picture

THOMAS
MEIGHAN
Civilian
clothes"

ALL'S FOR THE BEST
It is a good thing, after all, that so many of the ball players kept

hiflftiselves out of the war. They might have thrown it. ,

TOO LATE NOW" ,
If Mr. Bryan had said" as little in other campaigns as in this, he

night now be a member of the club. -

NOT A REGULAR
Franklin D. Roosevelt deplores rough speaking in political cam- -

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

in. name oniy.
The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) '

lian Votau, Grace Staton, Miss Whit- -'

field, Bessie Gift.
The' Wayne club had an outdoor

"steak fry" near Robbers cave. The
following officers 'were elected for
the year: president, Victor Wester-mar- k;

Dorothy Huse;
secretary, Martha Uhlir; treasurer,
Alexander Waxman. This club is
composed of students who have at-

tended Wayne normal. . ,

A newj British-la- provides for
the registration of proprietary medi-
cines and Appliances and their own-
ers and places stringent restrictions
upon their sale. 4

WHY
Do Men Lift Their Hats? -

Like manyi other customs
among them the practice of shak-

ing hands and drinking toasts
the lifting of the hat as a form of
salutation goes back to the days
when knighthood was in flower
and men seldom appeared in

public except in full armor. The
phrase "Safety First" was un-

known then, tut its principle was
well understood. Almost every
knight had enemies, who lurked
in the shadows, wafting for an
opportunity to catch him off. his
guard, 'and armor Was the only
recognized form of life insur-
ance. , .

' '

When , iij the presence .of his
friends, however. the knight
would remove hio helmet and
bare his head, thus signifying
his belief that he was safe. The
helmet would be placed upon
the table or held under the arm,
ready to be instantly clapped in-

to place at the first hint of dan-

ger. The wearing of armor
passed away with the invention
of gunpowder, but - the practice
of raising the hat the successor
to the helmet remained. At
first it was retained, as a mark of
respect to either sex, just as
men now remove their hats in
the presence of royalty or when
the flag (the symbol of authority
and love of country) is passing
by. Gradually, however, its
use was reserved as a salutation
from men to their friends of the
opposite sex, thus again return-

ing to the days of jchivalry and
the age of romance.

Tomorrow Why Is the double
headed eagle the emblem of-- Ger-

many? ' .

(Copjrrtfht. 120." By! The Wheeler
, Syndicate, Inc.) ,,

ftads;- -

rat (old him. "And it's lucky I dis
covered it when I did. If I had
taken care of those 14 strangers until
t't fall rains began 'I would have
been nrettv anorv with vou."

For a few minutes Mr. Crow
looked uncomfortable. But" he soon
recovered his sniifts.. '

"After all, it might have been
worse," he remarked. "Ezekiel
Muskrat might have had 24 children
instead ot oniy iz.

' (Copyright, Grosset & Dunlap.)

Kearney Normal.
A Riley program was given at" convoca

tion JrTioay. Mrs. Plank read Vwhen tjiaFrost la on. the Pumpkin," Miss Ruby
Morris uave with music accompaniment"Little 'Orfant Annie," and Mrs. Doris
Fmlth, Instructor in dramatic art, read
"Out to Old Aunt .Mary's.'-- ' Mr. Phillipstalked briefly on Kilcy'a place among
American poets.

During the session of the State Teach-
ers' association the headquarters of the
Kearney Normal school will be, as usual,at the Hotel Fontenelle. The Omaha-Kearne- y

club has arranged to have tho
ntumrtl banquet served at the Universityclub Tuesday evening, November 4.

The interest, In educational "tests and
measuremhts continues to grow, if one
may Judge by the calls that come In for
matorln! needed in these investigations.
The Monroe silent reading test, the Ter-ma- n

and Otis intelligence test and the
Curtis arithmetic test seem to be giving
Dest results.

Dr. Stoutemyer met a group of teachers
for extension study in psychoUm (
David City Saturday and Mr. Anderson
met a group at St. Paul for the study
of European history. Ten other studycenters have been organized, Bartlett, Ord,
Grand Island. Blue Hill, Guide Rock,. Red
Cloud, McCook, Fullerton, Alma and Ge-
neva. Mr. Olsen met the groups at Blue
Hill and flulde Rock.

The Dramatic club Is preparing a series

is tko toot

?
Sis tlaetv suck a thinif ?J

AMC9KMENT.

EMPRESS SHOWS
TWO

IN ONE
BELMONT'S CANARY OPERA;
PAULA ARMSTRONG A CO.; BILLY
ROGERS; ROSE THORNE. Photoplay
Attractions: "The Husband Hunter,"
featuring Eileen Percy. Christie Com-
edy. Pathe News" Weekly.

T.i.sitl.iar.li.yivtt9
Matinee Daily, 2:15 Every Night, 8:15
PERCY BRONSON A WINNIE BALD-
WIN; JACK WYATT and his SCOTCH
LADS AND LASSIES; DAINTY
MARIE; THE HARRY HAYDEN COM-
PANY; Jimmy Duffy and Mr. Sweeney;
Dunham A Williams; Dave Harris;
"Topics of the Day;" Klnograms.
Mats., 15c, 25c and 50c; few 75c to $1
Saturday and Sunday., Night, 15c 25c,
50c, 75c, $1, $1.25.

TONIGHT;
Wednesday Matinee

Charles Dillingham Presents
i

The Supreme Musical Event of the Year

' "APPLE
BLOSSOMS"

Distinguished Cast
" Symphony Orchestra

Nights, $1 to $3; Matinee, 50c to $2.50

October "SOME BABY"

Brilliant Musical Burlesque
Twice Daily week Mat Today

Final Performance Friday Nlte
Joe Hurtig'e

Furotically Popular Production
THE

SOCIAL MAIDS
With Those Dancing Wonders

GEaNIBL0 & SPENCERHELEN
An Incomparable Cast Including
Johnny O'Donnell, Mabel Blake, Anna
O'Donnell, Ralph Rockaway, Joe Mack
SOCIAL MAIDS. JAZZOR RAG 8

and a Chorus of
FASCINATING FEMININITY

.4 Evgs. & Sun. Mat.
Week Male 1 (.9CiiJMi F
Day male, iss-wh-s- m t 75c

Ladies' Dime Mat. Every Week Day
Baby Carriage Garage in the Lobby

1

CHAPTER VII.
A Mr. Crow's Fault.

On the second day of his visit,
Paddy Muskrat's cousin Josiah be
gan to complain that there wasn t
enough food.

"I find myself growing weak," he
said "And if I get top weak, of

"You cejftainlg did!': PaddyMuskrat told tairj.'
course I shall not be able to make
the long journey home again."

When are vou planning to eo?"
Mrs. Paddy inquired quickly.

About the time the fall rains be
gin, Cousin Josiah told her.

Quick! Paddv Muskrat cried.
"Bring some water! She has fainted!",

It was true. Mrs. Paddy had fall
en upon the floor in a faint. You
see . the fall rains were a tone wkv
off. And the mere thought of hav- -

those 14 people in her house all
that time was a little more than she
could bear. ' .

Cousin Josiah brought some wa
ter. And soon Ms. Paddy opened
rer eyes again.

Shes growmer weak, too, said
Cousin Josiah. "It's just as I told
you, he declared, turning to Faddy
Muskrat. You don t bring home
CUGcgh food." '

Faddy began to lose his temper.
'Then you had better hc!;j me,"

he suggested.
Cousin Josiah yawned.
"I'm altogether too sleenv to helo

you today," he answered. And he
vent into his bedroom.

"How's your brother Ben?'.' .Paddy
asked his cousin the next day.

Josiah Muskrat's mouth 'was so
full of food that he could not an-

swer for a few moments., .But at
last he said:

"I haven't any brother named
Ben." .

Paddy Muskrat looked surprised.
"How's Uncle Simon?" he in-

quired.
"I don't know what you're talking

about," Cousin Josiah snapped. He
w&s annoyed because he had to talk

for in Oirder to talk he had to stop
eating.

"Why, my Uncle Simon is 4your
lather! jracicly MUSKrat cxciaimea.

"You're mistaken," said Cousin
Josiah.' ("My father's name is Mat
thew Muskrat. And he seized a
lilv bulb and began eating it greed-
ily

Paddy was astonished when he
hirard that. And then he cried:

."You are not my cousin 'Josiah at
all! You're a .fraud that's what
you are!' And you had better take
your wife and your 12 children and
leave my house at once!"

.The fat gehthman looked at his
wife.

"It's time to go, Ezekiel!" she
said hastily. "This person" is too
rude. I don't want to stay here any
longer." .

'
" 'Ezekiel'!" Paddy Muskrat shout-

ed "So that's your name, is. it?"
But the fat gentleman did not an-

swer. He had already run out of the
house, followed by his wife and chil-

dren.
Afterward, old Mr. Crow admitted

that he might have made a mistake.
"I may have given your message

to the wrong person," he said.
"You certainly did!" Paddy Musk- -

wifraiiiiifiiwiiiriiiKin
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m published correspondence, was
dated June 28, 1919, just before the
president returned to present the
treaty to the senate. It read:

i"I would like to send a return mes-

sage and that is that the president
argue for the league and its neces-
sity; j the impossibility q secure

- peace, without it; the dreadful un-

rest in Europe, the pressure of our
allies to ratify and secure peace at
once, the heed ot the league with the
United States to stabilize and ' to
resist bolshevism, the , necessity for
renewal of negotiations if4.ao

--tant amendment like striking out ar-
ticle 10 is made, the absurdity of a
congressional declaration - of peace
on one side, the giving up of all ob-

jects of the war in such a peace if
Germany were to make . a similar
declaration. I hope sincerely he will
not attack the republican senators.
.His appeal 'will be much more in-

fluential if he pleads his cause and
does not attack the opposition."

( Sends Personal Message.
On March 16, 1919, the corre- -

spondence showed, Secretary Tumul- -
ty sent the president a message
stating that Mr. Taft desired to
cable the president direct with sug-
gestions not looking to change "the
structure of the league, the plan of
action or its real character, but simp-
ly removing objections in. minds of
conscientious Americans which its
language does not justify and whose
fears could be removed without any
considerable change of laiguage."

, The reply given by President Wil-- 1

son gi'td he would "appreciate Mr.
Taft's offer of suggestions and wel-
come them."
,On March 18, the correspondence

showed, Mr. Taft cabled a reserva-
tion for the Monroe doctrine, stating
that it "alone would probably carry
the treaty, but others would make it
certain." Mr. Taft's detailed sug-
gestions were: '

"If you bring back the treaty with
the league of nations in it, make
more specific reservation of thl
Mnnrne doctrine, fix a. term for du--

. ration of the league and the limit of
armament, require expressly unan-
imity of action in executive council
and body of delegates and add to
article la a provision that where the

'executive council of the body of
delegates finds the difference to
grow out of an exclusively - demo-

cratic policy, and it shall recommend
r nlement. the ornunrl will be
nMmnl.t.lv fM frrtm ti ti fl P r iht Aft.

ponents
T

of
. the league, 1 . 1

in
.

the senate."
1

in maKing puonc ine correspond-ence Governor Cox's statement said
, that time had arrived "to bring be-

fore the American jury the recorded
evidence that the league is the com-

posite thought of the leading states-
men of the world," and that it "in-

corporated all the suggestions that
were honestly offered by leading
United States citizens." , .

v University
Notes

t Walter S. Whitten has present-
ed the university library with an
original "Bryan cartoon" by Car-

toonist "Ding." of the Des Moines
Register. ' The cartoon was present- -
mA f r Whitten hv the artist.
J. "N. Darling. It wil be added to
the university's unique collection
depicting various phases of the Com-

moner's public life as pictured on
. ik. nacrea nf the nrce Htirfnff

three presidential campaigns. The
cartoon originals iorming ine col-
lection are drawn from botn sides

V nstlitiral fence. ' Thev are
interesting, not only as' examples
of newspaper art, but as a historical
source and commentary on political

fiiatrirv in this rmintrv.
Alumni of the state university at-

tending, the state teachers , associa
tion convention- - m umana win oe

etf at a IT nf N. tnnrheon
under the auspices of the alumni

. i 1 A

association xvorcmucr antuMuuK
to plans announced by Alumni Pres
'irlnt Dan I ftilev.

Ernestine Shayler, daughter of
, . .T- C 1 f "- 1

fiisnop snayjer oi rvCDrasna, en-
tertained Miss Howell's players class

)5iigns. Apparently he is a nooseveic
(Copyright. 1920, By

with a charming talk on dramatic
work in England and France. Miss
Shavlor. whose home is nf Umaha.
has recently returned from abroad,
where she has. been spending the
summer months in travel.

The University Players presented
three one-a- ct plays in the Temple
theater. These were the first public
offerings of the year.

lhe hrst play presented was Uirl
to Order" with a cast composed of
Ruth Rystrom, Clara Dickerspn,
Mary McCoy, Rhoda Hendnckson,
Mary Johnson and Nellie Freer. The
second offering "French Without a
Master," was presented by Marjorie
Hawes, Harry Blomstrand, Oscar
Benne,tt, Wallace White, Waite,
Marienne Gould, Alvin Sanstedt.
Mabel Gibson. "Indian Summer,"
the last play, was presented by Lil

I'M THE GUY

I'M THE GUY who brings his
we umbrella into your office and
drips rainwater, all over your floor
wherever he' walks.

Aand tracks mud jn on his rub-
bers.

What do I care about keeping
your office dry and clean?

H I left my umbrlla outside your
door some one would jrrab it. Of
course, I might stand It in a corner
cuu 1C( 11 UIIU 111 uiiiy uuc uiacc uui
that never occurs to me. Why
should it? It isn't MY office.

And as for cleaning my rubbers
before. I come in, or taking them
off, that would be too much bother,
and, besides, I might soil my hands
Going it.

I'm in'your office and right out
again and don't have to stay and
look at the mess I've left or walk
in it.

So whv should 1 worry about
what YOU think about it?
(Copyright, 1920. Tbompaon Feature

Service.) ' ,

Parents Problems

What course should be followed
with a boy of 14 who wishes to
leave school? , .

If possible, this boy should be
kept in school. Have a talk with
his teacher; try to discover the
reason for his lack of interest. If he
really is wasting his time in the
school room, and cannot be led to
do his school work, try letting him
work with his hands, outdoors,
regularly and under proper super-
vision. After a year of this (or less),
he may be fitted to return to school

WILLIAM S.

"The Ctadle ofCourage'
NOW crv-fc- - STOPS '

t I
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